Welcome to the new version of our weekly newsletter. We aim to keep our clients up to date with the latest travel
industry news, to ensure that you are well informed on industry related topics. Occasionally we also release
competitions sponsored by our suppliers - so please keep an eye out and share with your colleagues. By virtue of
being an ACE Newsletter recipient you will also be on our bulletin list for urgent travel information in the event of
strikes, travel disruption etc. Please also follow us on our social media channels for up to date information
regarding ACE Travel.

BUSINESS NEWS
ACE Travel Rebrand Competition
As promised in last week's Newsletter, we are releasing a Champagne
Competition this week to celebrate our new company branding. Please
answer the following questions to be in with a chance of winning a bottle
of Champagne just before Christmas.
•
•

What year was ACE Travel established?
What is our new Tag Line?

Please send your answers to res@acetravel.co.uk by close of business
Monday 10th December.

Norwegian to Miami and San Francisco
Norwegian have added more flights to popular long-haul routes with
flights to Miami and San Francisco taking off from Gatwick from the 31st
March 2019. The airline will offer daily flights to Miami and five weekly
services to San Francisco. Voted Skytrax 2018 Worlds best low cost
airline, Norwegian will have 32 Boeing 787 Dreamliner aircraft in its fleet
by the end of 2018.

South Africa Entry Requirements for Families
South Africa has amended its Immigration Act so families entering South
Africa from the U.K and other visa free countries no longer need to carry
birth certificates for children. Previously adults were required to provide
the child's birth certificate at airport check in. Please note that children
that are not accompanied by both parents will still need to comply with
special documentary requirements.
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BlueBiz Benefits
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Bluebiz is the corporate reward scheme offered by Air France, KLM,
Delta, Kenya Airways and China Southern. It allows your organisation the
opportunity to accrue Blue Credits when travellers fly on qualifying flights.
Blue Credits can be utilised to purchase free flights, allowing your
organisation to benefit from your travel expenditure. Benefits include:
Free Name Changes
Always on Board - when a long haul flight is fully booked, Bluebiz
members are guaranteed a seat in the economy cabin.
Priority - Bluebiz travellers are recognised as priority
Flight status updates - Bluebiz travellers receive flight notification
services.

CONTACT US
To find out more about how we can help you, please call on 0845 241 3406 or visit our
contact page for more information.

ACE Travel Management,
Old County Court Building, 2A Ingrave Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8AT
Telephone: 0845 241 3406 Email: res@acetravel.co.uk

